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John S. CokePastors of the
was, "Make me,"

We place intolerable burdens o
prayer and it has broken down under
them. Prayer alone cannot aeeomplis--
everything. Prayer must be accompa-
nied by work. It is no sign that prayer
failed because we got war. We did not
fuifill the conditions of successful

Preach to TheirGity

Flocks Through the Capital Journal

- " 'f - 7f

eludes in each ease in individual work,
one which can bo done by no other
than the person with whom it is born;
like one's shadow it cannot be trans-
ferred to another, nor another shadow
taken in its place.

2 This personal and individual work
can be done only by aggression bv at-
tack. ' : .

. 3 The attack belongs to tho day
today 's work is today 's, not tomor-
row 's, nor yesterday's. There is no
borrowed tb.ie. - Christ never went to
his night's rest with an incompleted
task hanging jove? Him, nor did he ever
put off till tomorrow what could be
done today. - "

Each day is a unity of time.
Each day is an etornity, separate an 1

distinct from each and every other day.
born IToday - s

die I . .Today - - - ,
Today Surrendered and saved!
Today unconverted, lost!
Today Enter Paradise 1 - "This day

thou shalt be with me in Paradise."
Today There ur only today! There

is no yestcrdajt, there is no tomorrow,
there only was? or may be. Today is
the Accepted Time.

"There is a tide in the affairs of
men,' which, taken at its flood, leads
on to fortune, And we must
take the current when it serves, or lose
our ventures."

"A miss is as good as a mile."
"Time and tide wait for no man."
Miss a high tide and we wait a half

day ; for .another. Miss the throueh

America has con with the enemy i

nations- - We have come to the king- -

,), ....j. . r
give full proof of the greatness of

Christian democracy by the enthrone-- 1

ment of justice and righteousness, the j

worn or wmen snail De peace ana quiet- -

npstt ftnn AKsiirnnA rnrnvfr

: '!THE GOSPEL i

OF GOOD CHEER

, - Dr. G. F. Holt
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

-

The world needs, the heart; craves, a
gospel of good cheer. - Never was that
more true than today. The gospel of
Jesus Christ is a gospel of good cheer.

i , -
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t only says "Be of good cheor,".thou it." Psakus 90:17.

the touch of that quality that will giv
us tho new vision, the new opportunity,, fAs.t. f,

make our lives fragrant with servict
for our fellows, and radiant with th
light which streams from the crosB ofl
Calvary I .

OUTLINE THOUGHTS
OF A SERMON

Rev. Thomas S. Anderson
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
'

Text: "Let tho beauty of the Lord
lour God bo upon us, and "establish
thou the work of our hands upon us,
yea, the work of our hands establish

Autumn is the harvest season of the
year. All the work of nature, through
spring and summer, has resulted in ma- -

tured and ripened leaves and grains
and nuts and fruits. The sun and show-
ers, air and electricity, earth and water
all have been laboring together undo.
the laws of life and growth to Wring
about the wonderful bounty of provi- -

aenco. Ana now the time has como to
arrange and settle all this into the en
during crust of the earth. Winter will
establish and make permanent tho work
of nature in the world,

Winter is not death, but storage
time! We reap as we have Bown and
gather into the barns and storehouses.
And thus the earth becomes richer and
the rootage of til true life deeper and
stronger.

The beauty of our Lord and God Is
in Hia creations and revelations and in
the outworking of the laws of life and
love in nature and human nature. We
may-so- e this beauty all about us. We
should earnestly desire that our lives '

bear a part of it and share its glory!
We are a part of God's workman-

ship! Wo are a part of the agency by
which He accomplishes His Work. Is

For Justice Supreme Court
Now serving tenth year as Circuit Judge

Write
Mhe right place

or your vote wi I

to marK in tne x
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it not possible, therefore, to make oumion to the detailed affairs of a tu- -

Judge JohnS. Coke is now serving his tenth consecutive year
as circuit judge. At the May primary he received, outside of Mult
namah County, Beven thousand votes over the successful opponent for
nomination for supreme judge. Justice Johns urged nd received his
nomination on the ground that Portland was not then represented on
the supreme bench. Judge Coke now asks the voters to be equally

3 fair by giving southwestern Oregon representation., He is a man
of broad judicial experience, keen sense of justice and of the highest
chiracter. ' At this critical period the state needs a man "of proved
integrity and experience on the supreme bench. . '

Paid adv. by John 0. Kendall, Marshficld Oregon

nrayer. i'raver u subject to law. Tue
law of prayer is that it must be com-
bined with other forces. Prayer wili
not win the war. Neither will any
other single force that you may name
But prayer working with other forces
will help mightily. '

The law of prayer is as real and
sure as the law of the harvest. Whatso-
ever we sow that we reap. The na-

tions of the earth sowed bayonets and
are now reaping war. German.. rea
swords and by the sword will her gov-
ernment perish. It is imposing on the
Almighty to ask Him to reverse the
law of the harvest.

When tho world actually works and
prays for pence we will have peace.

w o do not want to change the will of
God. God wills the very best for his
children. We have spoiled "the plans
and purposes of God. Plenty of things
happen in this old world that God does
not like. What we want to do in pray
er ig to find out tho will of God and
bring ourselves up to it and follow it

If today one crosses the borders of
Christianity into Mohammedanism, not
only will he find formal prayer five
times daily, when the muezzin ealls,
but he will read descriptions of prayer
like this from a Sufi "Thore are threa
degrees in prayer. The first is when it
is only spoken by the Hps. The sec
ond is when with difficulty, by a reso-
lute effort, the soul succeeds iu fixing
its thought on divino things. The
third ia when tho soul finds it hard to
turn away from God."

"0 thou that nearest prayer, unto
thee shall all flesh come."
"More things are wrought by prayer
Than this world dreams of. Wherefore

let thy voice
Rise like a fountain for mo night and

day.
For what are men bottor than sheep or

goats.
That nourish a blind lifo within the

brain,
If, knowing God, they lift not hands in

prayer
Both for themselves and those who call

them friendl
For so tho whole round earth ig every

- " "way -

Bound by gold chains about the feet of
, God."
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LIFE

IN ENGLISH CAMPS

English Co-Oper-
ate With Am-

erican Railroad ' Men In
Making Distribution.

London, Oct. 4. (By mail.) To fa
cilitate American troop transportation
England is today serving as a huge

h on one' of the chief military
routes to France a siding on which
large numbers of American units are
stored temporarily until sea transports
are available to tuko them across the
channel.

For hundreds of thousands of middle
western, eastern and Pacific coast
doughboys it constitutes a delightful
stopping off place on their trip from
Now York to the battle fields pf Eu-
rope.

Between 50 and 60 camps, filled with
American, soldiers, waiting to go to
France aro scattered ovr an lingiand
from the channel to the Scottish bord-
er. There are also camps in. Scotland
and some in Ireland. ,

A staff of America's ablest railroad
men is with British army
officers, distributing' the .soldiers
among these camps, then picking them
up again and forwarding them to
France.' At its head is Colonel M. C.
Kennedy, Chanibersburg, 'Pa., 'presi-
dent, of tho Cumberland Valley branch
of the. Pennsylvania ' lines, 'Another
Pennsylvania line9 man, Captain W. S.
Franklin, Philadelphia, is second in au-
thority. Chief of the entiro organiza-
tion is Major Genoral Biddle, comman-
der of all American forces in British
Isles. ';

Without noticeable congestion of.
railways, this stnff is able to remove an
entire convoy of Americans to camp
within a few hours after their arrival
at an English port, And the convoys

inro coming in constantly.
Many of the camps are in the most

beautiful districts near quaint oid ca- -

thcdral towns, with histories running
i back to the time of Alfred; in peaceful
farming districts, with their neat brick
farm houses and hedge-bordere- fields
and even among tho highlands of Scot-
land.

In sme camps tho men Jive in bar-
racks; in others, under eover. By win-
ter, army authorities hope t0 have ev-

ery American soldier ; comfortably
housed in a hut. A Jiberal policy of
leave granting enables the doughboys
to see something of the country from
which so many of their ancestors came.

Tho only more or less permanent
cantonment populations in England are
the' various American aviation units in
training for duty in France.

CENTRAL HOWELL
(Capital Journal Special Service.)

Central Howell, Nov. 2. The Central
Howell Red Cross auxiliary gave an
entertainment last Friday night. They
gave a short program and sold a horse
that Mr. Frank Durbin presented to
the Red Cross. ,

Frank Simmons held tho lucky num
ber aiid'drcw the horse. He gave it.
hack to be auctioned off. to the higher, t
bidder. The total proceeds from tho
horse amounted to 12.75.

The latest arrivals in this communi-
ty are a new miss, como to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Lnuderbaek, and a
young soldier boy to the home of Mr.

jjt jfc of
-

A EIGHTEOTTS PEACE '

; -
us

Dr. K. N. Avison
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH,

.

' '-
7-

-

: .

"The work of righteousness shall be
peace; and the effect of righteousness
quiatjicss and assurance forever." So
spake Issaiah, the prophet statesman.
of Ehe Hebrew church, over two thous- -

fivA hundred vearn &tfO. and sa think'
the enlightened and christian peo- -

- -o- - ' &
pie of the twentieth century. The
world ig well convinced today that no
other sort of peace is worth having or;
ill"wW fh nf n..r tinm. i

The prophet used fsur great words
Righteousness, Peace,; vaiewess, Assur- -

nni-- thpRB four and the rpnteit of
these is righteousness; and just now H
emphasis should be placed upon this v

all other The others, as the pro-

phet
all

suggests, is the result of a cor-

rect understanding and a proper ap-

plication of Righteousness in the affairs
of ifo. This is as necossary in peace, it
considerations; as in. the proper conduct
of var. .i

It i well to remember, and. these He

things enforce the ' lcon, that un-

righteousness or wrong doing of any
sort, carries withlu itself the elements
of its own destruction. There is no es- -

caping the eternal- law that what a man on

or a nation sowg must be reaped, and
there is no possibility of. escape. TheJ
most profitable investment France ev-

er Mnado was when she sent Lafayette
to help the struggling colonists of

, America, and her harvest time was
come when the military "representative
of the great K'pubfie exclaimed: "La-
fayette

hia

we hive come, Lafayette we
have como. ' ' The American force
steadfastly set its face toward the
Rhine, and then said to our allies
como, we are going this way. We shall
reach the Rhiife and if need be Berlin.
Layfayettc's coming was the seed that
lias borne a glorious harvest for France at

, Germany too made an investment when
she snatched from the helpless hand of
France Alsace-Lorrain- and for forty-eigh- t

years France has waited and God
has waitod to set right that wrong.
Today the form that cowers at the feet
of victorious Franco, is a German form,
and tho pica of mercy is a German
plea. History is eloquent with the fact or

'that every wrong carries within itself
1, nlnmnnt lla nttrn vat 1M hi! f 1 IT,

In recognizing this great truth let
ub, not forget that as retributive pen
alty is of divine arrangement that it is
only safe under Hvfne "control and dir- -

', action. u Vongeance is mine; I will re-

pay, said the Lord." Man has never
been equal to this task. While we all ye

abhor a sentimental softness as wo
would a spirit or revenge, we should
press for a just and righteousness rec-

ognition of, and atonement for, it: w
mentionable wrongs that have been

' done tho innocent and helpless peoples
of Europe and Asia. If we would have
peace and quietness and assurance for
the. future let us lay broad and deep
a foundation in righteousness, nover
forgetting that the work of righteous-
ness shall be peace and quietness and
assurance forever. We are safe if we
follow to the end the leadership of Him
whose cause we have espoused in this
war. Borne would like to put us on the
"love thy neighbor and hate thy en-

emy, and an eye for an eye and a tooth
for a tooth" basis. If we take our
stand there we shall part company with he

Him. Listen once more to Him: "Ye
lave heard that it hath been said, Thou
shalt love thy neighbor and hate thine
enemy. But I sy UI)to you love your
enemies, bless them that curse you, do
good to them that hate, and pray for
them that despiteiiuiv use you ana per-

secute you.. That ye may bo the child-

ren of your Father which is in Heav
en. The supreme test of Christian
democracy has come. Shall we be equal
to it? Let the Book speak once more.
"Therefore, if thine enemy ' hungor,
feed him; if he thirst, give him drink;
for in so doing thou shalt heap coals
of fire on his head. Be not overcome
of evil but overcome evil with good."
What an opportunity for Christian
America to feed starving Europe and
Asit, including- the hypocritical Ger-

man, the worthless Austrian, or inhum-
an

of
Turk. So far the unselfish motive

i
COODBY,

WOMEN'S

TROUBLES of

The tortures and discomforts of!
weak, lame and aching back, swollen
and bloated feet and limbs, weakness,
lassitude, dizziness, nausea, that tired
wotnout feeun, nervousness, . sleepless-
ness, as a rule have their origin in kid-

ney trouble, not "female complaints".
Theso general symptoms of kidney and
bladder disease are well known so is
the' remedy. ' . i of' Next time you feel a twinge of pain
in the back or are troubled with head-- '
aehfe, indigestion, insomnia, irritation
in the bladder or pain in"the loins and oflower abdomen, you will find quick and
sure relief in GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil Capsnies. This old and tried reme; -

dy for kidney" disease and allied de; of

rangemcnts has stood, the test for hun-
dreds of years. It does the work. Pains j
and troubles vanish and new life and
health will come as you continue their
nse: When completely restored to your
usual" vigor, continne taking a capsule
or two each day; they will keep you
feeling fine and prevent a return of
your trouble. "

. to
GOLD .MEDAL Haarlem. Oil Capsules

are imported- - direct from, the labora-
tories at Haarlem, Holland. Get them
from your druggist. Do not take a sub-
stitute. Ia sealed boxes, three sizes.

and Mrs. Vernon Van Cleve.
Mrs, J.' W. Baggett has been nursing

Mrs. Eay Eamsden were shopping in
Salem. ,

. Thero is quite a changing about in
Central Howell. Klvln Heir has mov-

ed on to the placo ho bought of Mrs.
A. Ncwsom. & E. Bassctt moves to
tho place he bought of Elvin Herr and
A. Taylor now occupies the place for-

merly occupied by tho Leighty brothers.
School closed Inst Friday on account

of the influenza. Miss Buyserie, the
principal, was quite ill when she took
tho stage for Salem.

Middle Grovo school was closed on
Tuesday. Miss Lota Janz, who has
charge of the primary department, re-

turned home.
Mrs. J. W. Baggett has been uurslng

a sore hand for over fours "weeks. She
thinks she will be able to use it again
soon. - '

Fred Durbin has quite a flock of
young ladies helping with the digging
of hig potatoes. Among them will be
found tho Misses Bertha Tuvc, Crcti

but ig able to bring good cheer under
circumstances. Iu seven places in

the JSew lostanient occurs the phrase
"be of good cheer." Let us notice the
setting of the phrase. In each instance

is spoken to those who are in groat
distress. Christ said it to a man help
lessly sick with the palsy, Math. 9:2.

thug greeted his discouraged and
frightened disciples who had toiled all
night against tho storm at sea (Math.
14:27, Mark 6:50) with theso words.
Jesus comforted his sorrowing disciples

the eve, of his arrest and crucifixion
(John 16:33). To the apostle Paul the
Lord appeared when he was in prison,
hounded by malignant encmios, greet-
ing him with these words and assuring
him he would be rescued and spared to
carry tho gospel message to Rome.
which was one of tho great desires of

heart (Acts 23:11). .
Again to Paul and by Paul to the sol-

diers and sailors did these words bring
hope as they faced death in the two
weeks' terrible storm on the Mediter-
ranean sea (Acts 27:22-25- '

These instances cover all human ex-

periences A savior who can cheer us
such times: in sickness, involving

helplessness and suffering: in times of
separation from those we love invol-
ving loss, disappointment, loniless,

in times of stress and storm,
dangor, perplexity, difficulty, perils or
burdensome duties; when opposition as-

sails, enemies are bitter and hatred is
expressing itself in malicious attacks,

thrusts lnsthe dark at character or
reputation. v - :

Good cheer is the fruit of a brave
heart, Courage comes through. faith
Jesus 'Christ is e,nt iiispirer of faith.
Who trusts in him will never, despair,
but hope --will ever abound. " "These
tilings have I spoken unto you, that in
me ye inaye have peace. , In the world

shall have tribulation: but be of
eood . cheer: I have overcome the
world"." - s

THE SACRIFICE SUBLIME

Rev; W. C. Kantner
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

Ho who, above all others, is respon-
sible for the war that has devastated
Europe and wrought such havoc in the
world, early in the conflict, in speajt-in-

to his own people, declared: "This
will be a war of sacrifice." In a sense

little drcfftncd then of this proving
true in his own case and in that of all
the nations responsible for this- - world
calamity. -

To satisfy an unholy ambition he
was willing to sacrifice truth, honor,
humanity, righteousness, international
law, hiH own people and all others. And
all in vain

And there is impending .the loss of
his throne and sceptre as one of the
sacrifices for whioh he had not plan-
ned.

But the sacrifices do not confine
themselves to the nations responsible
for the war, for in a sense higher and
nobler jt has been a war of sacrifices
for all the people.

Who can tell the sacrifices made by
the resisting nations who have fought
for existence, for honor, for the causo

humanity, to make the world safe
for free peoples, and for the individual
rights of the man, woman and childd.

This element has entered into the in-

dividual life as men and women hearing
the call of duty surrendered themselvos
unto service that aimed at the relief

suffering and deliverance of man-
kind.

I have in mind one, who, while de- -

bating the question 6f enlistment with
his wife, said: "I must go, for at night
when I lie awake I see the Wounded
and dying lying on tho field of battle
needing help. I must go - and help
them." '

And go he did, and made the "sacri-
fice sublime," because wife and hus-

band together entered into that spirit
surrender to the highest. ' . ,

Mothers and wives - with biuu;cg
hearts have surrondored sons and hus-

bands who have gone forth in the spirit
Him who gave his life s ransom

for many.
These things determine the character
a sacrifice: - the resources, .the pur-

pose, the spirit. - - s

They who gave" their best, who gave
for the good of others, who gave un-

selfishly, raised their sacrifice to .the
sublime. : ,v.,." '..'

Such sacrifices how ns
inherent in our common-humani- ty when
touched by the higher ideals and serve

aid us in understanding more truly
the sacrifice of Calvary. The days
that lie before ns will not be free from
the call to lives of service that demand
the same spirit. '

j
Are we willing to submit ourselves tol

train, and wo wait a day to begin our
journey. Miss the ocean steamer by
the rasisng of the gang-plan- and a
week must pass before we may start
on the long journey to foreign lands.

If all this be true in nature and with
men, is it strange that it should also
be true with God in heaven and His
omnipotent plansf . If we miss heaven
by the beat of the heart, we wait an
eternity to see our Father. We would
not have it so, but it is so, just as hard
things in life and nature are neverthe
less so. . ,

"There are moments,':' gays Dean
Alford, "which are worth more than
years. We cannot holp it. There is no
proportion between' spaces of time in
importance nor valuo, - A stray,

of five minutes may contain
tho event of a life." '''

The Israelites at the Red Sea paused
while Moses turned to God. God an
swered them, "Why cryest thou unto;
met Speak unto the children of Israel,
that they GO FORWARD."

This is a time when men and mom
ents count. Histdrys depends upon US

individually, and to our hourly alien

mult ous existence.. Those , daya the
words of a private in the ranks are
heeded by the commanders of asmies,
and the deedof that privato are writ
ten in the archives of Freedom. The
plan of God is at issuc,'and the fullness
of times is upon ub, not to bring times
to an end, but to bring God's plan into
fullor fruition for tho saving of men
and nations and the bringing .. of all
things more nearly into -- ono in Christ
Each moment is The Moment. Each
day is - The Day. " Each iman' isThe
Man. ""The Son of Grf'gOeg forth to
war," and wo are with Him all the
way. We will each be the man, the
woman, the cnud, for this the moment.
Whethor the moment calls us to serve
under arms; Or being Under arms to
make the supreme sacrmce; or to serve
in any of tho multitudinous ways open
to us all, or whether it calls us to the
clean, high, vigorous living of an act-
ive progressfc'e ago, we, will find our
selves equal at any monltent to any1 call,
for We aro of the Family of God, and
Hig infinite resources are ours,

WHAT ABOUT PRATER?

H. N. Aldrich
LESLIT M. E. CHURCH

Tho war ig causing us to revise our
opinions concerning prayer. We are
fiiced by a thousand perplexing ques-
tions. Will prayor save my boy in the
armyf Will prayer bring about the end
of , the warf Earnest peoples on both
sides of this great struggle are "praying
for exactly different thhigg. How can
God answer both prayers? Can prayer
change tho mind of God! If not, why
should wo pray!

When the war first broke out the
churches were crowded with folks.
Prayer wag much in evidence. But now
the mind of the nation is turned to
the material means for winning the
war.. The weak are ' troubled. The
doubter looses faith. Tho cynic scoffs
It is indeed well that we have been
driven to revise our conception and
philosophy of prayer. Too often and
with loo many it was a mere matter of
teasing God for what wo , thought we
wanted.- It was too often just a des
perate effort to get God to do what wo
wanted Him to do. There was much
irreligious prayer. We once, heard a
woman say that "they had been sold a
worthless farm and that she was pray-
ing earnestly that they might find
someone to buy it from them. "To
pray to God as though he were Santt
Claug is childish." "Childness in pray-
er is chiefly evidencod in an over-
whelming desire to beg things from
God, and a corresponding failure to de-

sire above all else the friendship of God
himself. The same growth ought to
take place in our relationship with God
which occurs in a normal fellowship
between a "child and hig parents. At
first the child wants the parents' gifts
and thinks of the parents . largely in
terms of the things whieh they do for
his comfort and pleasure. He is not
able yet to appreciate the Value of the
parents' personalities. A sure sign of
wholesome maturity, however, ig found
in ihi child's deepening understanding
of th parents themselves his increas-
ing delight in their friendship, thank-
fulness for their care,' acceptance of
their ideals, reliance 'on their counsel
and joy in their approval. The enlld
grows through desiring things from Ms
parents into love of hig parents, for
their own sakes." ' '

Read again the story of the prodigal
son, and note the ehange in his prayer.
Bcforo leaving home he prayed his
father, "Give me." When he rt
turned home bi prayer to his father

this name
H

Knot cou nt Be sure
inTront oT ine nsme.

A

Jana, Thelma Cary, Eva Cary, Ida,
Martha and Kmmily Budishousor, lillcn
Bteffcn, Leta Jauz, Fenimoro Gaggelt.
Johnnie Eudishouser and Die kTuve.

Verle Gower and Clyde Do Suit spent
two weeks along tho coast and at near
Newport.
- Lust Monday Mr. and Mrs. jiukhs
Milne went to Salem to be near Mri.
Milne's sister, who underwent an

nt one of tho hospitals.
Miss Tillie Gorber came in on the

stngo Saturday evening to spend Sun- -

day with hor siister, Mrs. Albert
Sho stayed Sunday night Willi

Miss Audrey Bnggett, roturing to Salem
FMonday morning.

Master Biibsel Lfclity got one of hia
fingers badly mushod in a fanning mill
recently.

Mrs. Fred Dnrbin's sister,-wh- has
been visiting her, has returned to her
home. , ' i.

Clatsop county's quota of the Belgian
baby relief fund was $1200, and that
amount has boen forwarded to ,tlie
state committee. I

. mm
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lif ework permanent just as truly as
tis lifowork ig established and endur

ing' V .

"Change and decay iu all around 1 see,
Oh Thou who chungest not, abide in

me!"
This change and decay is only upon

the surface only apparent real life
is established. Everything we think
and say and do is ingrained into our
characters and becomes u permanent
possession of our life. This is truo ot
tho good and the''evil 'unless the evil
can be uprooted and in the toye"f God
forgiven.

Our human life today is trying to
uproot and destroy the evils of German
Kulturo, false philosophy, selfish am-
bition and military tryanny. This is an
awful war! But the war of nature in
the struggle against evil in human na-- '
turo is constant and very much the
same as our world war. We must look
up and pray for tho beauty of flie good-
ness of our God, and watch all the work
of our hands, that it may be well es-

tablished. y
Let us fight oft and work on and

pray on to bring the beauty of the Lord
our God into the world and to establish
life, liberty autf lov among the child-
ren of men forever.
"Right is right, as God is God, .

And right tho day must win. .

To doubt would be disloyalty,
To falter would bo sin."

iC

THE MAN AND
' THE MOMENT NT

Rev. L. W. Porter
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

f
Text: Galatians 4:4-5- , "When the ful-
ness oitime wag come, God sent forth
His Son to redeem them that wero un-

der the law, that ye might receive the
adoption of sons, and because ye are
sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of
His' Son into your hearts, crying Abba,
Father, wherefore thou are no more a
servant, but a son, and if a son, then an
heir of God through Christ." ,

Ephesians, 1, 10, 11, "That in the.
dispensation of the fullness of time He
might gather together in one all things
in Christ, both which are in Heaven
and which are on earth, even in Him,'
in whom also we have obtained an in- -

.heritance.
1 Corinthians, 1,9: "God i8 faith-

ful, by whom we wore called unto the
fellowship of His Son Jesus Christ oui
Lord." ,

By theso texts we seo that:
1 God had a plan and called Hil

Son to perform it.
2 God'g plan was to save the world

and make it equal to the other parts
of the universe, including heaven it-
self. - ''"'-- .

.;

3 Godi's plan works out through
Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit of
Christ which remains in the bodily ab
sence of Christ. . -

4 God hag called us into fellowship
with Christ, having taken us into His
own family and made us his heirs and
Christ's fellow workers.

'

5 God 'g plan demandg our steadfast-es- s

and integrity. '.
"No man is born into this world

whose work is not born with him."
James Russell Lowell.

"Things do not turn up in this world
until someone turng them up." James
A. Garfield." - v

"There never was a day that did not'
bring its own opportunity for dowg
good that ne'cr could have been done
before and never can be done again."

W. H. Burleigh. ?.

By these quotations we see that:
1 The plan of man's existence in- -

batesStieies
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